Total Number of Projects: 42

Total Value of Contribution: Rs. 727,475/-
Average Value of Project: Rs. 17,321/-
## List of Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Project</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sewing Machine/Stitching work</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting up/ Enhancing a Fries Stall/Shop</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Setting up Vegetable Cart</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Grass Root Empowerment</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4G Mobile Provision</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsored a Kid’s Education</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haftay Ka 100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Stall</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugarcane Cart</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Fruits and Assorted Items Cart</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardening Accessories</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato Slicer and Cutter</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion of Customized Stitching Business</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Project</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion of a Road-side Restaurant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Enhancement of a Bunkabab Wala</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line Extension of an Existing Fast Food Setup to BBQ</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving a Small Book Stand in Karachi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing the Bike with Steel Container and Water Cans</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training of a Young Boy to Become a Tailor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Saucia, Karachi, Sindh</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home-Made Food Delivery</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhancement of a Street Vendor – SABZI SABKI</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Corn Stall</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help Provided for Home Building &amp; Setting up a Fruit Cart</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Young Students to Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mrs. Sajida is unemployed and lives in Orangi town. She is a widow & a mother of 3 children. She has no education background and no regular source of income. We arranged a sewing machine for her after inquiring her about any kind of skills she already possessed. Total cost incurred was Rs. 8000 including machine cost along with the cost of needles and threads.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 8000/-

Students:
Zainab Jamal, Sadia Saeed
Mr. Saeed is Unemployed and lives in Omer colony. His father is a farmer. Father of a single child, does not have a regular source of income. He arranged a Cart by himself while we contributed with machine and inventory worth Rs. 7500/-at the crowded area of Mehmoodabad. Machine costing Rs.3500 and Rs.4000 for inventory and other Expenses.

Students:
Shaikh Rabiudin , Shayan Mateen, Saif Hassan, Hania Yousuf

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 7,500/-
Ms. Ayesha is a maid and lives in Dorahjee. Her husband does not work and she is mother of two, and does not earn enough income to support her family.

We arranged Rs. 6500 for her, a sewing machine costing Rs. 5000 and 1500 for threads and scissors.

Students:
Shaikh Rabiudin, Shayan Mateen, Saif Hassan, Hania Yousuf

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 6,500/-
Mr. Waqar is unemployed and lives in Qaidabad. His father is a Watchman. He is unmarried and has 4 unmarried sisters. He does not have a regular source of income.

Students arranged a Cart with inventory worth Rs. 17,000/- in the area of Qaidabad. Cart costing 9500 and 7500 for other Expenses.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 17,000/-
Targeted grass root level population specifically the kids, who bed to earn money. We enabled them to earn on their own. And taught them how they can save their money; daily, weekly, monthly, and then invest in better terms such as cart (Introducing Entrepreneurial Mindset to grass-root level of human index in terms of income).

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 6,205/-
Mr. Muhammad Arshad is unemployed and lives near Ziauddin hospital. He has 3 daughters and a wife. We arranged funds for him so that he could start his vegetable stall, but after 2 days of operation the stall Mr. Arshad fell ill due to tiring nature of the work. Mr. Arshad sold his inventory and bought calculators, pens, and stopwatches, and now sells them in the area nearby Disco Bakery.

Students: 
Rabia Qazi, Adeela Sheikh, Hamza Najam, Abubakr Memon

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 6,500/-
Mr. Ghulam Haider lives near Paradise Bakery. Ghulam Haider had taken debt to a small scale business, but couldn’t earn enough from it to pay off his debts. He has 2 dependents, his mother and his wife. Ghulam Haider has his own bike, so we arranged for him a cellphone, so that he could register with Bykea. Bykea riders earn around Rs.15,000-25,000/month. This way Mr. Haider can start paying off his debt and have enough to spend on his family.

Students:
Rabia Qazi, Adeela Sheikh, Hamza Najam, Abubakr Memon

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 7,000/-
Sewing Machine for Ms. Ayesha

Jugno House School is an education project for the underprivileged students in the area of Bhitaiabad. The school was in the need of funds for paint, repairs and renovation of the school building. Therefore, the funds were provided for the said needs.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 10,000/-

Students:
Ali Raza Lashari
Sponsored a kid’s education through SWAT society of IoBM. The student is studying at Creek school.

**Father's name:** M. Ajmal  
**Age:** 8 years  
**Date of Birth:** 24/05/2009  
**Class:** 4th  
**Address:** New Abadi Asghar Tower, Ibrahim Hyderi  
**Contact:** 03332276917

**Students:**  
Ali Raza Lashari

**Funds Raised and Donated:** Rs. 6,500/-
Starting this project 6 months ago taking funds from close friends. The total number of contributors was 4 at the time. Donated those funds in multiple causes including student’s fee in KU, Jugno and Sponsor a child. Total of 8 people are now contributors in the project.
Sewing Machine for Ms. Kubra and her Daughter

Ms. Ayesha is a maid and lives in Dorahjee. Her husband does not work and she is mother of two, and does not earn enough income to support her family.
We arranged Rs. 6500 for her, a sewing machine costing Rs. 5000 and 1500 for threads and scissors.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 9,000/-

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul, Ismail Rehman, Ammar Ali
Mr. Afzal is unemployed and lives in Gulshan. He is father of four children and is the sole bread earner. We helped him to set up a book stall with inventory worth Rs. 8,000/- at the crowded area of Gulshan. Book Stall costing Rs. 3000 and Rs. 5000 for other expenses including book stall has been placed.

**Students:**
Aabroo-e-Raheel, Ayesha Noor, Safa Jumani, Aqsa Hanif, Muhammad Huzaifa, Yuhibullah Habeel

**Funds Raised and Donated:** Rs. 10,000/-
Mr. Ghulam Khan worked as a watchman but the income was not enough to cover his household expenses. He lives with 5 children, his mother and his wife, who also works as a housemaid.

We helped him set up a sugarcane cart at Sakhi Hassan main fruit market. We bought cart, peeler and cutter worth Rs. 6000 and gave him Rs.4000 to buy sugar cane. Our total cost for this project was Rs. 10,000.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 10,000/-

Students:
Aabroo-e-Raheel, Ayesha Noor, Safa Jumani, Aqsa Hanif, Muhammad Huzain, Yuhibullah Habeel
Mr. Sajjad worked as a helper at a Bun Kabab shop previously but as his family size increased it became difficult for him to survive. He is a father of three children. We arranged a cart with inventory worth Rs. 25000/- at the crowded market of Badar, Defence. Cart costing Rs.10,000 and Rs.15000 for other expenses such as oil, potatoes, masala, ketchup, cutter, frying machine and boxes etc.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 25,000/-

Students:
Shahrukh Shahbaz
Mr. Muneer comes from a poor family. His father was a watchman and died recently due to illness. Poverty made him to leave his mother and one small brother in the village and come to the city for work. He was working as a helper at a chai shop near Kharadar, but it didn't pay him well and he could not arrange time for madrasa. Students arranged a Cart with inventory worth Rs. 21300/- at Defence area, Cart costing 9000 and 12300 for other Expenses.
Mrs. Nazia Anas, 37, is a widow and mother of 3 kids and also a 3rd stage cancer patient. She resides in Shahbaz Nagar-Dastagir and has no other income sources. She is dependent on money from donations. She possesses sewing skills and could make a living by sewing clothes for ladies in her neighborhood.

Students arranged a sewing machine worth Rs. 8005/- which included threads and needles as well. Students also planned to give her their clothes for stitching and initiate their friends to do so as well.

Students:
Abdul Ahad Khan, Faizan Samad, Shabih Zehra Rao, Tayyaba Haris Dar

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 8,005/-
Mr. Mujahid is Unemployed and lives in Korangi. There are 10 family members solely dependent upon him and he doesn’t have a regular source of income.

Students arranged gardening accessories including Grass cutting machine which was arranged and repaired in 2800 and purchased scissors costing 750. He was also given a head start by referring him in 2 houses.

Students:
Omar Najam, Syeda Aiman Safdar, Sania Tariq

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 3,550/-
Mrs. Razia is a maid and lives on tenement in Qayumabad. Her husband died 9 years ago. Being a mother of 6 daughters and no son she doesn’t have a regular source of income. She can barely fulfill her daily expenses. She also recites Holy Quran to Kids for which she has to travel long distance.

Students arranged a sewing machine with inventory worth Rs. 8280/-

Machine costing 6000 and 2280 for other Expenses.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 8,820/-

Students:
Zunaira Rafique, Ansharah Hafeez, Ayesha
Mr. Naseem is unemployed and lives in Buffer Zone. He worked as a dry cleaner and his wife used to help him but after the death of his wife he worked in a pakwan center where he was paid less.

Students arranged a stall with inventory worth Rs. 25,500/- at the area of Buffer Zone. Cart costing Rs.14,000/- and Rs.11,500/- for other expenses.

_Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 25,500/-_

_Students:_
Rumsha Suhail, Sana Abid, Hamza Hamid
Tahira bibi is Unemployed and lives in North Karachi sector 11-E. She is a widow. She has to look after 3 daughters and has no son. And she has no source of income and cannot work as she has become weak and have knee problems. We have arranged a Sew machine worth Rs. 5,400/- for her source of income.
Ms. Sakina is unemployed and lives in Qayumabad. Her husband died in an auto rickshaw accident which also resulted in permanent leg injury for Sakina. She’s not eligible to work as a house maid anymore. She does not have a regular source of income.
Students arranged an unused sewing machine with inventory comprising of scissors, threads, needles, hand needle, machine oil, chalk and measuring tape worth Rs. 1000/- at her residence in Qayumabad.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 1,500/-

Students:
Mohammad Haseeb Sohail, Syeda Batool Rizvi
Mr. Danish was unemployed and lives in Korangi Crossing. His father is dead and his mother left him so he is with his phupo and she used to teach but now she is on bed rest so there was no source of income for them. I arranged a potato cutter machine worth Rs. 5,000/- and a slice cutter for Rs. 2500/-, he supplies daily 40kg sliced cubic potato and now he is making Rs. 15,000/- per month.
Ms. Zaibunissah is Unemployed and lives in a village Fareedabad near Dera Ismail Khan. Her husband is a driver of public transport. Mother of 5, they do not have a regular source of income. We arranged a sewing machine with inventory worth Rs.9000/- and Machine costing Rs. 6900/- and 2100/- for other Expenses.

Funds Raised and Donated:  Rs. 9000/-

Students:
Nimra Aslam, Kulsoom Mughal, Hamza Rehman
Mr. Ibrahim is unemployed and lives in Agra Taj. He used to work in a jeans factory as a cleaner. He lost his job and doesn’t have any source of income.

Students arranged a Cart with inventory worth Rs. 10850/- at the crowded area of Agra Taj. Cart costing 6800 and 4050 for other Expenses.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 10,850/-

Students:
M. Farooq Mehmood, Faraz Aman, Abdul Qadeer Jatoi
Set up of Burger and Fries Stall in DHA PHASE-VI

Enhancement of a business near Muslim Commercial, DHA phase-VI plot #56-c shop #1. We enhanced a already existing business setup of juice. We decided to setup a burger stall and electronic fries machine for an unemployed young man and merged that stall with the juice corner by doing this both of them get benefit and this increases clientele and customer base.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 10,555/-

Students:
Ahmed raza Daruwala, Humera Amin, Rawal
Expansion of Customized Stitching Business in Karachi

Mumtaz, a young woman who lives in Bhutto Colony knows basic stitching but due to lack of funds and raw materials, she could only work to a certain limit and supported her family. We arranged a sewing machine of Rs. 8000/- along with new suits, catalogues and all the extra material which was estimated up to Rs. 3000/-. We also helped her to take admission into an institute to polish her stitching skills and it costs was Rs.500 per month. She stitches suits for just Rs. 100 and her brother delivers them in Karachi. She also makes customized cushion covers out of old T-shirts.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 13,000/-

Students:
Salwa Amer Ali, Asim Rehman, Javeria Saeed, Nomana
Expansion of a Road-side Restaurant

Our goal was to expand a business that is an already existing restaurant in Ajmer Pride, G. Johar Block-09. The restaurant was catering many customers but the owner was short on resources also he wanted to make a decent living so he can send his kids back to school. We managed to raise PKR 50,000/-. We spent PKR 35,000/- and got a BBQ set-up, an additional counter, Table-Chairs for customers, New Panaflex board and lighting, Chapati Set up and a Fish Fry Set up. An additional project is under progress for a laundry man, his cart was broken and we have sent it for a fix with new wheels and new wooden structure as well. The sales for the restaurant went from 10k per day to 16-18+k per day.

Funds Raised and Donated:  Rs. 50,000/-

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul
Azad Bun Kabab is a well settled business in burn road’s well located area near Fresco. The weakness figured out was that that the business wasn’t using its full capacity with efficiency. Therefore we established this idea of utilizing the space along with new tables and chair making it more like a family area. Also hygiene factors were considered through cleaning the overall shop, by making sure the cook wears gloves and apron and a dustbin which would take all the trash which was otherwise thrown on the streets.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 12,500/-

Students: Sania Munir, Ali Mehmood Ayubi, M.Tayyab Nadeem
Enhancement of Fries Stall, Addition of Soup & Sandwich

Anjuman E Saadat E Amroha is a society in Scheme 33, Karachi. We helped a needy person having 4 family members. We arranged a sandwich maker, soup ingredients (Stove, Cups, Stewpot, gas cylinder and other stuff) including new things for his current setup of fries. This increased the daily sale of the person.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 15,000/-

Students:
Syed Muhammad Abbas Zaidi, Wajiha Jafry, Aurangzeb Ansari
Line Extension of an Existing Fast Food Setup to BBQ

Our group hired a jobless chef expert of BBQ and collaborated with existing fast food chain named Food Inc. Located in Darussalam society Korangi Crossing. In literal terms we did a line extension by adding variety of BBQ items that were not being offered previously. At start our rent has been relieved and other capital that we generated has been invested in purchasing supplies and equipment required for start up. The total cost that every individual contributed summed up to 80000 PKR and the cost breakdown is as follows.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 80,000/-

Students:
Muhammad Sanan, Muhammad Bilal, Muhammad Jawad
Ali, the owner of this book stand is a poor individual that spends his days teaching at a local madrassa and during evening time he is running this stall. The stall is not properly lit, it has no mobility, and a haphazard display of books among other issues. We completely renovated his stall by adding an iron shelf, wheels, lights, book division and a poster and made some cosmetic repairs to his stand. Previously, there were only 5 customers per day but after renovation he has said that there are significantly more customers especially due to mobility. He now visits bazaars and the average number of customers per day are 11 and about 35 on weekend bazaars.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 5,000/-

Students:
Zarar Shahid, Abdullah Aslam, Shahzaib Khalique
Providing the Bike with Steel Container and Water Cans

Kamran khan was unemployed and has a big family to cater. So, students decided to establish water supply business for him by providing him a motor bike with steel container at the back of it so that he would be able to supply water and provide door to door services to people. The total cost incurred for this project was Rs. 40300 (Bike 10000, Steel container 20000, and 20 water cans 10300).

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 40,300/-
Training to a Young Boy to Become a Tailor

A family of 9 people, majority females, so we admitted one of the son’s who is 18 years old in an institute where he learnt to stitch clothes so that he can contribute at home.

The training lasted for 3 months in which he firstly learned basic stitching that included cutting and stitching of shalwar and kameez of round neck. The next month he was given client’s work. In the 3rd phase we bought him essential equipment for his own set up.

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 17,000/-
Potatoes are the most convenient primary vegetable for a food. They don’t require a special temperature for preservation and don’t have a particular season. They are easily available and are mostly cheap. Therefore, Jabbar from Sahiwal, who moved to Karachi in search of employment was given a set up of a shop which could be driven wherever he feels he could make better sales and at the same time he increased his product range i.e. tornado and noodle fries. Also, the wheels eliminated the 300rs daily rent/bribe. Also, he has Onion rings and chicken strips in his product range. The area of focus was New Karachi and North Nazimabad.
In north nazimabad block A, there is a small food street. The food street has stalls of burger, fries and chat etc. but there was no stall of rolls. So it was decided to set up a roll stall in that area. For that basic necessities were fulfilled by buying stall(23000), logo(9000), gas cylinder(900) and inventory items(5510). The stall is being run by Mr. Asad.

Students:
Nauman Ullah, Rafia Shahzad, Kamran Farooqui, Hiba Manzoor

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 40,000/-
Munawwar was unemployed and has a family to cater. Therefore, students decided to establish a business in which he could sell vegetables at Khadija Market, Block I North Nazimabad. Selling of organic vegetables and providing door to door service differentiates these vegetables staff from all the other stalls at Khadija Market. The total cost incurred for this project was Rs. 20,000 (cart/stall 6000, vegetables 3500+4000, organic vegetables 1500, bags 500, baskets 2500, visiting cards 1000, paneflex 1000).

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 15,000/-

Students:
Maha Ahmed, Afif Ather, Rida Aman
Fries Stall with Seating Arrangement

Zahid, a poor fries seller, and the sole bread earner of his family was struggling to earn a decent earning to feed his family of five because of his limited income. Students helped him through enhancing and improving his existing fries stall in F.B area, Karachi. Students raised around RS. 12,000 and improved his products hygiene, diversified his fries range by adding 4 types of different sauces, changed the serving box, painted the tree trunk with his stall colors and also made seating arrangement next to his stall to increase his sales.

Students:
Daniyal Masood, Ammar Ahsun, Ayesha Amir

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 17,000/-
A guy named Javaid was been helped by the students, who belongs to the Rural area of Rahim Yar Khan but currently resides in Karachi. In order to help him, they established an Small Entrepreneurial Business setup for him named “Lunch Box”.

Students arranged funds of Rs 8000 (spent on groceries, packaging & other expenses) together with some donations of useful utensils (used in cooking). Javaid now cooks food for the locals for his area and delivers it.
Students tried to bring in a product with high value and which is not widely available i.e. sweet corn in or near the City School PAF Chapter. They setup a stall for a needy person who was unemployed and provided him every required thing including steamer, raw corns, paper cups, spoons, spices. The total cost of this project was Rs. 24,700 (Stall: 15000, Machinery: 3500, CornPeeler: 400, Inventory + other expenses; 5800). The weekly profit is approximately 8000 now.

Students:
Hasnain Manzoor, Muqaddas Jan, Marvi Saeed

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 24,700/-
The idea was to enhance the business of a basic and underperforming street vendor; a vegetable trader in this particular case, and help him expand his business.

Also, to make subtle adjustments to his offerings and to increase his profitability, we were able to made slight increments to his offerings and expect to see at least 25-35% increase in his profitability over time.

Students:
Abdus Salam, Rabia Fatima, Aqsa Naeem

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 4,430/-
Help Provided for Home Building & Setting up a Fruit Cart

Helped a poor family to construct their home in Anwar Muree Goth near new Sabzi Mandi, karachi. And, also settled up a fruit cart business for a poor person who was handicapped named Ashiq Ullah.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 35,000/-

Students:
Daniyal Rafique, Shiwani
Training Young Students to Entrepreneurship

Changed lifestyle of 3 children working at KDA canteen made their mind for education and helped them earn by photography and web designing.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 13,000/-

Students: Daniyal Rafique, Shiwani
Danish the owner of this stall ran an ordinary French fries stall situated in area of Clifton. In this area there were two more stalls of fries which are famous in area so, there is competition for his product. He has skill and is willing to expand his business but no resources. Student arranged some basic utensils which he needed for his business and added burger to his stall.

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 12,000/-
Set up of Embroidered Kurti Business

We found ladies who needed money to fulfill basic necessities of their children so we used their basic skills, one was good at tailoring and the other was good at embroidery, to set up a ready to wear Kurtis business for them. We provided them with raw material (kapra) from wholesale market, then selected designs for embroidery and in 40 days had 8 Kurtis of different designs stitched. Initially, we’ve displayed the Kurtis in a shop at Ghosia Market, Gizri. Later It was planned to be run on online Facebook page.

Students:
Raheel Elahi, Yasir Junaid Ahmedani, Maira Gul

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 12,000/-
GHARANA is a lunchbox catering business newly established. This business was started seeing the need of hygienic, homemade treats which would be tasty and most importantly be affordable for office workers. The owner and chef Ms. Sonia makes homemade food using hygienic and fresh ingredients. The location is North Karachi sector 11 and cost per person is Rs. 2500. The total cost incurred was Rs. 20,000 (including ingredients, plastic boxes-collected from friends and relatives).

Students:
Kinza Tariq, Samiah Arshad, Midhat Ayub

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 20,000/-
Set up a Networking System for a Beautician

A girl named Rabia knows all parlor related work. She was previously giving services to only Johar residents. We collected funds in the form of products (straightener) as well as money and used it to buy nailpolishes, lipsticks containers, makeup bag and purse, waxing stripes and wax beans. Printed her price list and gave to our course (female) teachers. Made a page (still working on it). https://www.facebook.com/Beautyservicesforyou/.

Made an excel sheet for appointments with name, number, area, charges, no of persons etc. We asked her sister to join in too as Rabia is getting married and want funds for that too. And her sister can continue after she gets married. Now she is capable of getting 15-20 orders (persons) a month. Income minimum Rs.15,000 (per person Rs.1000) a month.

Funds Raised and Donated: Rs. 6,500/-

Students:
Javeria Siraj, Zoya Ashraf Batra
We shifted a carpenter and a whole seller from Burnsroad to Bahadurabad and provided him a proper showroom with a more diversified product range and services. The place was already renovated and built as a showroom displaying the kitchen which Akram promised to provide his customers. No advance rent needed nor any build up expense. The only money required was the security deposit for Pacific interiors & purchase of the stock and profit is divided in the ratio of 50/50. Now, Akram is earning without paying rent.

Students:
Iqra Younus, Sheryar Jabbar, Rameen Naveed

Funds Raised and Donated: NIL/-